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glue joinery
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joinery

Sideboard

Gustoo Sticrtley
(higinal Design, c. 19M
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Side-hung

center-guided
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drauers

One piece
drazoerfronts

For more than 100 years, Stickley has been setting the standard
fo r fu r n i t u ie d e s i g n, g u a'l i ty a n d crafts m in s h ip.

Taken individually, Sticklev's construction f'eatures are impressive. When combined ir-rto one rernarkable piece of furniture,
you begin to understand the real meaning of enduring value. Stickley's unique consrruction methods, superior materials,

and timeless designs combine to create furniture that lasts from generation to genera tion. Tbati the Stickley Dffirence.
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By Nigel E Mnynard
Barnes Yanze Architects designs a

contemporary farmhouse with
traditional flair.

-lbi [rnq'lish I rrflucncc
By Janice Randall Roblf

Austin Patterson Disston Architects

brings the English Arts & Crafts

sensibility to Connecticut.

.i(r 13r'iehr Spot
By Nanry E. Berry
Architect Sandra Vitzthum proves

you don't have to go modern to have

a light-filled kitchen.
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By Laurel Kornbiser

Architect Leo Casas creates a

shining seaside home in Florida.
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Cover photo by Jack Gardner
Seaside house design
by Leo Casas of
Braulio Casas Architects

ll,,\rchitect's Principles
By Russell Wrsaci

Our author explores the
role of the Historic American
Building Survey in Amercia.

10 Drafting Board
By Jennifer Sproy
Adding a historically-inspired
mantel offers a period look
to your home.

16 Design Details
By Mary Grauerholz

taditional finishes and period
designs turn back the clock in a

Connecticut kitchen.

24 I Ieirloorn (larde n
By Michael Weishan

Michael Weishan proves

you can have a green

lawn while also protecting
the environment.

2l,l Stvlc Notelrook
Produced by Nanq, E. Betry
Period hardware for the
new old house.

62 Resources

80 Building History
The Cape Cod cottage

20 taditional tades
By Stephen T Spewock

Dry-stacked stone walls offer
beauty and borders in the new
old garden.
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1.800.925.1491
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Circle 01 1 on Free lnformation Card
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Shown: The Palacio"' in Antique Castello

finish, matched with Lucera Hillgtone

with an overgrout technique
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Join Demetra Aposporos,
editor of OLl,Hwse Jumuland

Patricia Poore, editor of OWHouse
Irterirtrs arrdEarly Hornes,lor a
special wine and hors d'oeuwes
preview party on the show floor.

. Be the first to view and
purchase rare collectables

and hard to find items!

FREDERICKSBURG E)(PO CENTER
FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA

J

'4

OPENING NIGHT
PREVIEW PARTY
Friday, October 28, zDll
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Admission: $20 per person

SHOW DATES

Saturday, October 29, 20ll
10:00 arn - 5:00 pm

Sunday, October 30, 2011
11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Adrnission: $12 per person
( lhilJrerr lE lrrr,l rrn.ier,riconrprrnie,l hy tr pai,l ir.lrrlr rrre fr,....
*No stnrllers or cirmeras pennitterl on the slrow floor-s.

Once inside the shows, enjoyFREE inftrrmative workhops, watch
educational dernonstrations and shop hard-to-Iind period irems,
specialty restoration products, services and more!
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GREATER PHII,ADELPTIIA E)(PO CENTER
OAKS, PENNSYLVANIA
MARCH 16.18,2012

For more information visit HistoricHomeShows.com
or call 800.782.1253

MAGAZINES BROUGHT TO LIFE
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scan with
your smartphone

Th e Gre ater M id-Atlantic
HTS|IIORIOI{OMESHO\M

The resourcefo7 
Lestoring Renoaating and Preseruing

o w Natio ni Arc h i te c tura I Heritage

The eqtent for arryone wha wornts to knaut
hu,u to credte, decoroter learn, preserve,

restore, renu)qte and display rnfiNqtion,s
Architectural History. This shoc, is

an inaalusble tool for both
pr of e s sionals cmd homeutmer s !

r[tI{E
DESTGNER

CRAF'IIISMEN
S}IO\M

Tbe Greateffrta-arnnd,
The Designer Crcftsmen Shun cel.ebrates

the most time.honored Arnericon craftsmerl
andfeatures the highest. qudlity fine art,
traditional crafts, conternporary folk art,

twus ewtrl. quality r eplicas, origirwl artworl<s,
and fine furniture reproductioru.
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Range Hoods MadeTo Order
Universal lnserts for Wood Hoods

T

ngecra ft.com
HOODS

' Any Finisht
QUALITY HAND CRAFTED IN THE USA

Manufacturer of Range Hoods Since 1972
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Quality & CraJtsmanship Jorged together for alifetime
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Built to Last

EorroR's PecE

This past summer I went to the historic
Exchange Building on Boston's water-
front to attend a conference on tradi-
tional design-the themes were sustain-
ability, craft, and traditional building.
I arrived just in time for the keynote
address given by Jean Carroon, FAIA,
principal of Goody Clancy Architects in
Boston (the firm responsible for Copley
Square's Tiinity Church restorarion).
Carroon's focus was on the power of
preservation. She discussed adaptive
reuse ofhistoric buildings and the strat-
egies architects can take to make histori-
cal buildings more efficient.

Architect Sandra Vitzthum was
the second speaker of the day, and she
offered tips for timeless design as well
as setting sustainable goals in new resi-
dential construction. During the lunch
break, I was able to visit with some of
these thoughtful architects who are cre-
ating new traditional houses or revamp-
ing historical buildings. They all shared
the same objective: to create places that
are built to last-making them inher-
ently sustainable. If we reuse an exist-
ing building, we put less stress on the
environment by limiting the amount of
new resources harvested. And when we
construct new buildings with integriry
as well as sustainable practices, they will
last for generations.

In this issue of New Old House-as
with every issue-we feature beautiful
homes built to last. Austin Patterson
Disston Architects created a new old
house in the English Arts & Crafts genre
based on designs by nineteenth-century
architect Edwin Lutyens. The home is
a shining example of a carefully crafted
house made of sturdy materials such as

brick, stone, and heavy timbers. The
design is timeless, appearing as if it has

stood on the land for centuries-it is
built so well, I have no doubt it will be
standing for centuries to come.

Architect Sandra Vitzthum rede-
signed mid-twentieth-century additions

to an 1820s Cape in Vermont. The
original house was in pristine condition,
but the 1950s and 1970s add-ons were
poorh constructed and poorly designed.
Vitzthum worked her magic ro reinvent
the spaces within the existing footprint.
Thking cues from the historical structure,
Sandy created a light-filled contemporary
space with traditional sensibilities.

Barnes Yanze Architects designed a

vernacular farmhouse in Virginia in the
midst of a rolling vineyard. Informed
by historical precedents in the area, the
house sits quietly in its agricultural sur-
roundings. Although its form is tradi-
tional the home's open plan speaks to
today's way of living. The outcome is a

solid structure that its inhabitants will
enjoy for years to come.

So when renovating or buildingyour
own home, adhere to this simple rule:
build well once. And following the tenets
behind a new old house will help you
achieve this goal.

Enjoyl
Nanq E. Berry

Editor
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Christine G.H.
Franck is a

designer and

educator with a

practice in New
York City. She

is the former
director of aca-

demic programs
at the lnstitute
of Classical

fuchitecture
& Classical

America (ICA&CA). She sits on the board
of directors of the ICA&CA and the man-
agement committee of INTBAU and holds
a master of architecture from the Universiry
of Noue Dame. She was honored by the
Prince of Wales with the first Public Service

Award of the Prince's Foundation for her
outstanding contribution to the study of
architecture and design.

Michael
Weishan is
host emeritus
of PBS's Tle
Victory Gardcn

and has shared

his design tips,
expert advice,

and trademark
sense of humor
with gardeners

ofall levels. In
addition to head-

ing his own design firm, Michael Weishan &
Associates, which specializes in historically
based landscapes, he has written for numer-
ous national magazines and periodicals and

authored three boola: The lliew Tiaditional
Garden, From u Viaorian Garden, andThe
Viaory Garden Gardening Guide. Weishan
lives west of Boston in an 1852 farmhouse

surrounded by three acres of gardens.

Editor-at-Large
Russell Versaci
is a residen-
tial architect
who has spent

two decades

designing tra-
ditional houses.

He attended
the Harvard
University

Graduate School of Design in 1973 and

received his graduate degree from the

University of Pennsylvania Graduate School

of Fine Arts in 1979.He has designed tra-
ditional country houses, cottages, and farm-
houses, as well as restorations and significant
additions to period homes. Versaci is also

the author of Creating a New )ld House and
Roo* of Huxte (Thunton Press).

Hwr.e, Metropolitan Harue, Elle Decor,

and Coa*al Liaing.He lives in Topsfield,
Massachusetts, and has two lovely
daughters.

For more
than 30 years,

Eric Roth
has been

capturing life
through the
lens, which
has guided
him on local,
national, and

international
journeys. He
has shot for
such pub-
lications as

Traditional
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AncutrECT's Pnrrvclples

Doctunenting our past hils been ir-waluable
in preservir-rg olrr hlrilt environrnent.
BY RUSSELL VERSACI, AIA

Arnerican Yesterday

As America turned to\Mard the new mil-
lennium in 1900, the republic paused in
its storied quest for the future. The 1876

Centennial International Exposition had
marked a turning point for the young
country. For the first time, America took
time to reflect on its past.

While Europe had long prized its his-
tory America had spent its first 100 years
rushing to greatness without a backward
glance. After all, Europe was the past, and
America the future. But with the industri-
al age dawning and the twentieth cenrury
looming, Americans began looking back
with pride at their heritage.

As public interest grew; history buffs
and civic leaders rallied to seek out the
surviving remnants of the colonial past,
traipsing like a new breed of explor-
ers through the countryside. What they
found was that the old buildings were fast
disappearing, collapsing after a century of
neglect and the ravages of time.

Architects were among the first
to document what remained. In 1877,

Charles McKim and Stanford White
launched a study tour of New England,
searching for "the old farm houses, the
taverns, the mills, and the inns" to mea-
sure and draw. More historic surveys
soon followed.

New technology played an important
role in these studies. George Eastmant
invention in 1877 of the portable Kodak
camera and roll film enabled laymen and
professionals alike to take photographs
with ease. As large-format sheet film
became available, professional photogra-
phers were freed from reliance on hear.y
glass-plate negatives.

One of the first professionals to
take advantage of this new technology
was a family friend of George Eastman,
a young woman who had forsworn her

Photographer Frances Benjarnin Johnston, fdgernont, Albemarle CoLlnty, Virginia

society upbringing for a career as a

photojournalist.

Iirances Beniamin Johnston
Born into comfort and privilege in 1864,
Frances Benjamin Johnston was raised
in Washington, D.C., the only child
of wealthy parents. At 18 she left home
to study art in Paris and returned to
Washington two years later to establish
herself as an illustrator and writer.

After writing several magazine arti-
cles, Johnston decided that photojour-
nalism was her true calling. She began
studying photography at the Smithsonian
Institution, and asked George Eastman to
send one of his new cameras, beginning
her photography career in earnest.

A tour of Europe in 1905 kindled

her passion for architecture and gar-
den design. Back in the States, Johnston
opened a photo studio in New York City
with Mattie Edwards Hewitt, another pio-
neering woman photographer. The duo
won acclaim for their pictures of archi-
tecture and gardens, landing commissions
from the leading architects of the day,

including McKim, Mead, & White; John
Russell Pope; and Charles Platt.

While on an assignment for Tbzln
and Country, Johnston fell in love with
the old colonial architecture of the South,
developing an appreciation for "the fine
old houses which figured so importantly
in colonial history and which are falling to
wrack and ruin unhonored and unsung."

The historic buildings of Virginia
truly captured Johnston's heart. After a

trall winter 2()1 r8 Old-House Journal'-s New Old House
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photo tour of the city of Fredericksburg,
she exhibited her pictures of the old
buildings to much acclaim. Eager to con-
tinue this work, Johnston persuaded the
Carnegie Foundation in 1932 to fund a

more extensive photographic survey of
historic buildings in the South.

By the time Johnston began the
Carnegie project, she had established solid
survey methods, using old deeds and plats,
maps, and information from local histori-
ans to catalog her photographs. In North
Carolina she compiled 800 photographs
later published in Tlte Early Arcbiteaure of
Nortb Carolina (1941). Then she traveled
to Louisiana to photograph plantation
houses, and on to Georgia, producing
a second book, Tbe Early Arcbitature of
Georgia (1957).

In her later years Johnston recalled
a career spent hurrying "ahead of the
march of neglect and progress" to docu-
ment simple old structures she called
"primitives," convinced that photography
was the best strategy to preserve their
memory before it was roo late. Today all
of Johnston's Southern images are col-
lected at the Library of Congress in the
Carnegie Survey of the Architecture of
the South.

Sarnuel Charnberlain
Another photographer with a passion
for old buildings was Bostonian Samuel
Chamberlain, born in 1875. A generation
younger than Johnston, Chamberlain was
an architecture student at MIT when
World War I broke out, and he sailed for
France to join the American Field Service
ambulance corps.

After the war Chamberlain spent 12

years traveling through France, Spain,
and England, developing skills as a print-
maker in etchings of buildings and land-
scapes witlr an architect's eye. His prins
were published by the Architectural Book
Publishing Company of New York in
Domestic Architectore ofRural France (1928),
Sketcbes of Nortbern Spanish Arcbitecure
(1928), andTudor Homes of England (1929).

When war threarened Europe again,
Chamberlain returned to Massachusetts,
settling into Boston to work as a teacher
and writer. Fascinated by photography
and intrigued by its potential as an artistic
medium, he pitched an idea to his old pub-
lisher. Chamberlain believed that a book of
photographs of the humble colonial homes

Photographer Samuel Chamberlain, Gore
Place, Waltham, Massachusetts

of New England would interest Americans
needing ideas for modest homes during
the Great Depression.

Company editor Walter Frese was
so smitten with the idea that he left his
position to launch his own publishing
imprint, Hastings House, dedicated
to Chamberlain's work. Frese was sure
that there was a broad market for his
photographs, and ultimately, he and
Chamberlain would publish four dozen
tides together.

Chamberlain's photographic eye
helped shape the mythic image of New
England that still captivates visitors today.
A Small Hoase in the Sun (1936) was fol-
lowed by Beyond New England Tltresbol.ds
(1937), then the American Landrnarks
series of small, inexpensive volumes with
photos of picturesque tourist destinations
like Deerfield, Salem, Marblehead, and
Nantucket.

Over the next 30 years Chamberlain
ranged far and wide, photographing old
buildings for the Visage of America seies,
with volumes devoted to Williamsburg,
Charleston, Natchez, NewOrleans, Prince-
ton, Yale, and Harvard, among others. His
bools of rich silver-gelatin photographs
remain a rare contribution to the preserva-
tion of America's past.

Photography and the Ne*,Deal
While Johnston and Chamberlain con-
tinued building successful careers during
the Depression, most photographers and
architects were out of work. With the
landmark New Deal program, President
Roosevelt hired unemployed phorogra-
phers, architects, historians, and writ-
ers for the Historic American Buildings
Survey (HABS). Using survey methods
pioneered by Johnston and Chamberlain,
the contributors produced text, plans, ele-
vations, perspective views, sketches, and
drawings of buildings both commonplace
and grand, creating a vast visual archive
documenting America's built heriuge.

Unparalleled in the world, the HABS
archive today is a national treasure that
resides at the Library of Congress.
Digitization has opened the archive to
the world, free for anyone to browse
and download through the Library of
Congress website.

Today we are in the grip of another
depression, the Great Recession. There
are l4.l million Americans out of work,
with a third of all architects unemployed
and even more underemployed, according
to the American Institute of Architects.
Suffering along with them are the archi-
tectural photographers and writers who
depend on the work of architects. This
perfect storm cries out for another New
Deal.

HABS is still a vital government proj-
ect funded through The National Park
Service. While more than 28,000 his-
toric buildings have already been recorded
in over 152000 photographs and 51,000
drawings, there are thousands more that
cry out for cataloging before they disap-
pear-and there are many talented hands
free and eager to do the work.

The New Deal saved our coun-
try's architects and photographers from
drowning during the Great Depression.
If we want to rescue a new generation of
architects and photographers from today's
recession, while preserving America's built
heritage for posterity, we could devise no
better life raft than the Historic American
Buildings Survey. .-or r

Russell Versaci is att architect and the authlr 0J-

Creating a New Old House and Roots of
Home (both by Toutton Prcs).

For resources, see page 62.
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BY JENNIFER SPERRY

Hoart of a Home
l-listory, purposo, and location inform the new old fireplace.

At heart, they are pure function, but on the outskirts, all
form. Fireplaces have been integral to the American home

since settlers built their very first structures, and have evolved

over the years from sprawling, multifunctional necessities to
refined showpieces of craft and design.

Determining appropriate new old fireplaces and man-
telpieces requires investigation on multiple fronts: architec-
tural trends, cultural precedence, and material availability. A
historic fireplace tells a story about a home's inhabitants and

their origins, whether stone or marble was quarried nearby, or
which designers were in vogue at the time. A successful new

old version should do no less.

Evolving Standards
The first permanent American homes were one room, some-

times with loft spaces above. Fireplaces began as hearths

centered in this "hall," with smoke funneled outside by either
holes in the roof or short wooden chimneys. Spark protection
amounted to hearths and back walls (called "reredos") made

of local stone. Without jambs, these early versions were inef-
ficient and unable to direct heat into a room or prevent smoke

from blowing crosswise. Eventually, fireplaces migrated and

were built into walls or outside; their jambs often were faced

with heavy hewn timbers with massive lintels in between.

Since these more rustic beginnings, fireplaces and their
mantelpieces have evolved over the centuries, typically in rela-
tion to the aesthetics of an era combined with the European
influences of a particular region. fu HenryJ. Kauffrnan writes
in Tlte American Fireplace: "Chimneys, fireplaces, and mantel-
pieces are intimately interrelated...Such facilities, long used

and fondly remembered from their homelands, were copied

by the English, Dutch, Swedes, and Germans for their first
perrnanent dwellings in America."

ArchitectJohn Milner specializes in restoration projects,
as well as designing new homes that reflect the traditions of
American architecture. Based in southeastern Pennsylvania,

he is privy to a rich collection ofvernacular architecture cre-
ated by diverse settlers. In order to help restore some of the
region's earliest homes, he traveled to the builders' original
areas. "It was fascinating to discover that a wood mantel-
piece I saw in a pub in Cornwall, England, was remarkably
ii-ilrr to the mantelpiece in a l7l4 house in Chadds Ford,
Pennsylvania," he explains of the correlation between Old and

New World construction.

As houses grew more sophisticated witl.r more rooms, the

number of fireplaces increased, creatins the opportunitv for
variety. Architect Gilbert Schafer of G.P. Schafer Architect
in New York explains: "It is a Ineasure of the settlers' design

sophistication that mantelpieces would not be identical from
room to room." T,vpicallv parlors boastecl the grandcst

o
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designs, followed by dining rooms and
master bedrooms. Second-floor fire-
places were common with improved
construction techniques and tended to
be smaller and less ornate.

Kitchen fireplaces were usually
generous in dimension, oftentimes
between 6' and 9' long and 4' or 5'

high, with 3' of depth. Built in the sev-

enteenth century, a kitchen fireplace
would typically be made of stone, with
wooden lintels and without mantels or
ornamentation. In the late seventeenth
century, ovens were added to the back
wall, typically placed to one side but
occasionally centered. Even as man-
telpiece ornamentation increased in
the early eighteenth century, kitchens
fireplaces changed very little.

As European medieval character-
istics gave way to Georgian features,
craftsmen began to treat fireplace
walls with paneling, which were usu-
ally of various shapes and sizes, their
general arrangement tending toward
asymmetry. Often, entire walls were
paneled, with cupboards and doors
included.

Various architectural styles, in-
cluding Georgian, Federal,
Neoclassical, Greek Revival, and
Victorian, made their marks through-
out the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. Marble, a particularly ele-
gant facing that could be quarried in
America or imported from Europe,
was incorporated more frequently in
the latter eighteenth century, as were
mantelshelves. Wealthy merchants
and landowners, often influenced by
designs seen in books or along trade
routes, afforded the best designers,
carvers, and plaster molders of their
time, creating some of America's most
spectacular showpieces.

\\'r;rkins' g'ith li,stablishcrl
'll':rditions
Whether a new old homeowner desires

a Federal-style rnantelpiece with mold-
ed ornaments or a Dutch-style design
with painted tiles, a specific look can

be achieved with either reclairned
or newly built mantelpieces. Milner
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Top leit: Gil Shafter incorporates delicate details in a mantel for master bedroom

Top right: Architect John Murray adds classical elements such as Grecian relief scene.

Above: Architecl John Milner replicates Colonial-era mantels {or many of his Pennsylvania designs.
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lohn Milner uses a simple, unadorned mantelshelf for an early American look

encourages both avenues, while cautioning that historic
finds must work with the project's architectural story. "I
like to incorporate preserved mantelpieces the way they
would have existed originally, to treat them as part of the
architecture and not as just found objects. It needs to work,"
he explains. Schafer adds that deciding on a reclaimed
mantelpiece before construction is helpful for two reasons:
It can affect a room's overall molding characters and also
determine the firebox dimensions.

Milner's own Pennsylvania home, the 1724 Abiah
Taylor House, exemplifies eighteenth-century English
Quaker style, including the parlor's mantelpiece of bolec-
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tion molding topped by a mantelshelf.
For an addition, however, he drew
plans for a ne\M old fireplace "based
on the precedent for simpler designs."
Its firebox of stone is surrounded by
white plaster and topped by a salvaged
antique mantelshelf. "I exercised a lit-
tle creative license and went with the
French raised hearth with supporting
limestone brackets," he says.

Schafer agrees in the potential
for creative variances here and there,
particularly since "new old houses can
express that feeling of having grown
over time. It's not outrageous to think
that a successive generation might
incorporate a mantelpiece that worked
in their period," he explains.

No matter the decade, a fireplace
afforded the opportunity for many
craftsmen-carvers, potters, marble
cutters, and more-to exercise their
trades. Not unlike a front door or
china collection, a high-style fireplace
symbolized an owner's wealth and
prestige. But while one design greet-
ed guests in a parlor, another baked
bread in the kitchen while yet another
warmed an attic bedroom. Often beau-
tiful but always utilitarian, fireplaces
are ubiquitous throughout architec-
tural history and are iust as pivotal in
new old homes today. :,,>r r

Jennifer Sperry is a freelance writer based

in New Bedford, Massachusetts.
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Kitchon Conntrctions
BY MARY GRAUERHoLZ PHoTos BY CHICHI UBINA

The best kitchen is like a French pastry:
An artful exterior hides a brilliant array
of surprises inside, both parts serving
to form one glorious whole. Thanks to
keen architecture and an ever-evolving
marketplace of traditional-style design
techniques and amenities, kitchens
like this are within reach. The trick is

creative design, thoughtful layout, and
a clear vision that unites form and
function.

McKee Patterson, AIA, of Austin
Patterson Disston Architects in South-
port, Connecticut, brought this phi-
losophy to the table when he designed
a new home for a young, social couple
who love to entertain. Patterson, the
firm's principal, created a kitchen that
would have the same traditional look of
the home, but with a twist. The home
needed to have a hard-working cooking
space, including modern high-end ame-

nities such as a professional stove and

walk-in refrigerator. All in all, it called
for a clever mix of old and new styles

and an airy openness that encourages

conversation anchored around food ancl

good cheer.
"This is a young couple who both
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appreciate cooking and being together,"
Patterson says. "Ifthey have friends over,

they want people to feel like they can

hang out in the kitchen and be a part of
it a11." Another must \Mas capitalizing on

the home's location, on a small uibu-
tary of Long Island Sound in Darien,
Connecticut.

Patterson's success in achieving his

two-pronged goal is stunningly clear.

The kitchen is awash in a creamy white.
Deep windows, including an ample triple
bay over the farmhouse-style porcelain
kitchen sink, enhance the soft colors of
the natural world outside. The ocean

and marshland offer constant views from
the kitchen and nearby sitting area and
breakfast room. Patterson likens the
overall intimate feel of the room to a

polished American saltbox, "in an era

when family members naturally gathered
in the warmth of the kitchen."

These references to another era-a
deep farmhouse sink, open plan, exposed

wood ceiling beams, and tongue-and-
groove flooring-do wonders to capture
tradition and encourage communication
around good food. Disguising modern
appliances also helps achieve the simple,
rustic atrnosphere with clean, uncom-

plicated lines. To house ttre applianc-
es, dishes, and implements, Patterson
chose gleaming paneled cabinetry with
simple drawer pulls. Combined with a

backsplash and counteftops of gray-blue
Newport granite, the effect is more
decorative than functional. "The ameni-
ties are sophisticated, but downplayed
by housing them in cabinets that look
like furniture," Patterson says. The dish-
washer, espresso machine, microwave,
and even the freezer and refrigerator are

set in cabinetry. Electrical outlets are set

within small drawers.
Rough-sawn oak timbered beams

l8 Old-House Journals New Old House Fall I winter 201 I
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Right: The kitchen is equipped

with all the latest gadgets, such

as this espresso machine, as well

as ample storage space

and wide-plank oak flooring run tlrough-
out the kitchen and the rest of the fam-
ily area, v'arming the entire space and
visually connecting the kitchen with the
adjoining family-oriented spaces, includ-
ing the breakfast room, sitting area, and
home office. These spaces, like the rest
of the rooms in the 5,900-square-foot
home, are relatively small. "The idea was
to make the house feel generous but not
overly grand," Patterson says.

The open plan carries a sense of spa-
ciousness and allou,s friends and family,
including the homeowners' small daugh-
ter, to be near the person who is prepar-
ing the meal-in contrast, Patterson
notes, to the isolated kitchens of the
1950s. In the adjoining sitting area, with
walls of colored clav plaster and a stone
fireplace, the couple's daughter can play
in full sight of her mother while she
is working in the kitchen or her home
office.

Ironically, achieving a traditional,
homey aura at times meant incorporat-
ing industrial-like details. On the wall
opposite the sink is a ser of four doors,
two of r,r'hich lead to a refrigerator and
freezer, streamlined and unobtrusive.
"We used industrial handles to evoke the
refrigerators of the early nr.entieth cen-
tury" Patterson says. A mesh grill above
adds another industrial detail. Another
door leads to the pantry,, and a fourth to
the home office.

The desire of the homeowners to
make their kitchen more than just a place
to prepare food is reflected deeply in our
culture today; in fact, Pafterson says it is
a request all of his current clients have
made. "In people's busy lives, they want
spaces that drau,, them together," he
says, "to concentrate on the important
things." r, 

'1 
1

Mary Grauerbolz is a freelonce writer in
Falm.outb, Mnssachusetts.
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Solid Design
l-low ()r-ro rnar) ltars truilt at cetrccr itt
rnasor)r)/, ono stol)L: ilt il tirnc.
BY STEPHEN T. SPEVI/OCK PHOTOS BY NEIL LANDINO

Above: Stonemason Oscar Sandoval handpicks

each stone for his projects. Shown here is a wall
made of reclaimed Connecticut fieldstone.
The garden was desrgned by James Doyle

Associates oi Greenwtch, Connecticut.

Opposite: Stone st$s act as connectors
between the various plateius in the landscape.

cold and lnee-deep snow. This unwaver-
ing commitrnent to a project has helped
Sandoval secure a steady stream of cliens
and collaborators who not only appreci-
ate the quality of his worlg but also his

resilience. One such collaborator is award-

winning landscape designer James Doyle,
principal ofJames Doyle Design Associates

flDDA) in Greenwich, Connecticut.
Doyle first worked with Sandoval on an

8-acre property in Connecticut. "We were

brought into the Harmony Farms renova-

tion at a later time," remembers Doyle,

"and were impressed by the work Sandoval

"Work starts at 7:30 a.m. and goes

until dark everyday," says stonemason
and landscaper Oscar Sandoval. "That
way the job gets done right-not fast."
These words are revealed slowly and
firmly by a man who has spent more
than 20 years perfecting the craft of
stacking stones, oftentimes shoulder to
shoulder with his employees.

Originally from Guatemala,
Sandoval feels fortunate to have dis-
covered his passion for stonemasonry
early on. "I became so enthralled in the
process that time would fly by while

working," he recalls. "Every day I have

an opportunity to learn something new,

to create something new." And create he

does: single-sided stone walls, double-
sided stone walls, stone retaining walls,
stone paths and walkways, stacked slab

steps, floating slab steps, stone and brick
terraces, and stone foundations.

"Typically there is a lull in the winteq"
he says, "but we'll work year-round." And
that's about as close as Sandoval will come

to a boast, especiallywhen you consider the
volume of material his team processes dur-
ing New England's darkest days of bitter
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Left: Sandoval also built this massive stone {ireplace
for an outdoor terrace. Below: Retaining walls create

struclure and forn"r in the landscape.

previously completed for the client." (Since
this time, the nvo have completed over 25

projecs together.)
The landscape at Harmony Farms

was a narrow, steep slope that runs from
the road to the wetlands. The plan was
to develop a series of gardens and an
orchard that would be easy to access

from any point. In order to achieve this
goal, Doyle needed to introduce struc-
ture in the landscape. The best solution
was to build massive retaining walls to
create plateaus in the landscape, with
the different levels accessible by stone
steps. At this point, Sandoval shows his
skills. "Initially, he learns what the cli-
ent wants, listens to everyone's ideas,
and then provides input to the design,"
explains Doyl.. 'And during the actual

22 Old-Hou-se.lournals New Old House Fall I Winter 20t I
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Right: Sandoval is a perfectionist when he works, creating walls of stone
that appear as if they've always been part of the landscape.

installation, he is always on-site, manag-
ing all aspects of the project-adjusting
to any changes in design or material."

It is this hands-on approach that
garners Sandoval the most accolades.
"Ultimately, I'm creating something that
is custom," he says. " The most impor-
tant step starts with the selection of the
material-stonework itself is always the
same, but different stones create different
Iooks." That's why he spends a lot of time
picking through available stones, select-
ing exact shapes and sizes. Not only does
this cut down on waste (sometimes up
to 50 percent of the product), but it also
helps the finished project look unique.
"I pick each stone from the quarry by
hand," he explains. For Harmony Farms,
the walls were built from reclaimed

Connecticut fieldstone. The weathered,
dry-stacked stones look as though they
have been on the property for centuries.

This may sound simple enough, but
not when building a wall 8' high and 100'
long, where the total volume of rock could
wind up weighing untold tons. To ensure
that all his effort pays off, Sandoval has
devised a method of building a "mock-up"
of the desired wall. "One week before the
project starts, I will pick out five types of
stone that seem to fit the project, then
have the client pick out which one he,/she
prefers most-based on size, shape, and
color," says Sandoval. Once determined,
he'll go pick up about a ton of the same
stone, and begin building fwo mock-ups:
one more finished, and the other more
natural. This way the client can better see

which type of stone and finish they prefer,
leaving nothing to the imagination.

Doyle is a believer in Sandoval's
determination. "It's been said," he recalls,
"that stronger architecture relates more
closely to house and site. And if archi-
tectural opinion is a team decision, then
ultimately, we are only as good as our
contractors. Having someone like Oscar,
with a good eye and flexibiliry in the
field, is beneficial to all parties."

And no doubt with people like
Sandoval on the team, James Doyle
Design Associates will continue to win
awards for its thoughtful landscape for
years tO COme. \()r I

Stepben T Spewock is a freelance writer lia-
ing in Massacbusettl
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You might be tempted to think that gar-
dening is the greenest of all hobbies.

After all, what could be problematic about
spending time in the great outdoors creat-
ing your personal Eden? But the sad truth
is that gardening, at least as we practice it
today in America, isn't particularly green.

How so? Well, for starters, consider the
amount of petroleum that goes into most
landscapes. There's oil in all those plastic
pots; there's oil in the fertilizer; oil heats

the greenhouses that produce those lush
annuals that tempt you each year; oil
transports all those plants to the nurs-
ery and finally, to your home. Then, of
course, there's our love affair with lawns.

For years we've been hearing that lawns

are a bad thing: pampered, petroleum-
consuming mono-cultures that make des-

erts seem rich by comparison. Rip out
lawns, and replace them with shrubs, or
groundcover, or even gravel has been the
mantra for decades.

But recent independent research is

starting to suggest this view might be too
simplistic.

Lawns, of a proper size-we'll talk
more about that in a minute-are not
quite the bugaboo we previously thought.
Grasses, it seems, are tremendously effi-
cient mechanisms for filtering and puri-
fying rainwater before it reaches the
watershed, and can serve as significant
reservoirs for storm runoff in extreme
weather conditions. (A majority of water
pollution in urban environments occurs
when storm runoff overwhelms munici-
pal systems, flooding lakes and streams

with raw sewage) In city environments,
there's also the air-conditioning factor:
Grasses can lower ambient temperatures
as much as 30" compared to adjacent artifi-
cial surfaces, and more and more rooftops,
parking lots, and other hard surfaces are

being converted to green space in order to
reduce ambient warming and trap rainwa-
ter. Plus, there's considerable psychologi-
cal benefit to those tiny soft blades: Who

isn't soothed by the soft, rolling green of a
good lawn?

But here's the catch: To fully "green"
your grass, you'll need to break some bad
habits weVe accumulated in the last few-

decades.

First, and perhaps most importantly,
for landscapes under a half-acre, you must
switch to an electric mower. (Or hire a

maintenance service that uses them-
there are several services that are actually
solar-powered!) In a single hour of opera-
tion, a gas mowerproduces as much pollu-
tion as ll new cars driving one hour each,

according to EPA studies. Collectively,
gas mowers produce 5 percent of all air
pollution from mobile sources in the US.

Above: Maintaining a lawn is more environmentally

friendly than we once thought.

Opposite: Use an electric mower-in one houl gas

mowers create as much pollution as l'l new cars

driving one hour each.
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The good news is that these days, electric
mowers are powered by high-efEciency
batteries, not cords, and the technology
has advanced to the point where a single

charge will mow up to a half-acre at a time.
I've been using battery-powered mow-
ers for five years, and have never looked

back. (Not to mention never having had

to buy another gallon ofgasoline) Better
yet, electric mowers are almost silene only
a pleasant, low-pitched hum marks my
progress back and forth across the lawn,
meaning I can mow whenever I want, not
when my neighbors want.

Above: Lawns only need an inch of water a week
to survive. Left: Grass paths are an eco-friendly

alternative to hardscaping.

Second, the practice of throwing
resources at your grass helter-skelter must
be banished for good. Clean water is rap-
idly becoming a precious commodity, and

the overwatering of lawn areas contributes
significandy to scarcity issues in many
parts of the country. But that doesnt have

to be the case. Lawns only need an inch of
water a week-just like most other plant-
ings-but many people pour on the water
because they think that's what's required
to keep the grass green, when in reality
color is as much a factor of fertility as it
is of moisture. Very often, if your lawn
is brown, the problem is that it has been

under-fertilized. I must admit I've been a
poster child for this bad habie Until fairly
recently, I threw some fertilizer on my 5

grass every other year or so, and promptly F

forgot about it. It was growing, wasnt it? 
P

Yes, it was, but not well, and I had the water A

bill to prove it. For a really healthy lawn, p
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you need to fertilize not iust once, but
three times a year: in the very early spring
again in late spring, and in the early fall. A
well-fed lawn with a deep, extensive root
system stays green and resisS drought;
even more important, healthy grass has
far fewer noxious weeds. Given sufficient
nourishment, turf crowds outthe competi-
tion all on its own, and removes the need
for herbicide applications. Of course, it
goes without sayin& when applying any
kind of fertilizer, you must follow the
manufacturer's instructions to the letter
in terms of quantiry and application meth-
od-making sure fertilizer stays on the
lawn and out of the watershed is terribly
important. Also, if you use an automatic
irrigation system, you need to install a rain
sensor that overrides pre-programmed
water settings in wet weather. I cant tell
you how many times i, -y ravels I've
watched sprinllers rotating uselessly in the
rain, needlessly adding wear and tear to
the irrigation system, wasting energy, and
pouring precious water, if you'lI pardon
the obvious pun, right down the drain.

Even more critically, stop raking and
bundling up your leaves.

I can almost hear the howls from here:
"Sacrilege, sacrilegel What is he saying?

rtr

Top: Create balance in your garden with a vari-
ety of plantings and shrubs.

Above: Add a rain sensor to your irrigation sys-

tem to save on water consumption.

Has he lost his gardening marbles?"
Butwait-here's the triclq direct from

the turf experts: Mow your leaves into
the lawn instead. Several passes of the
mowet reducing the leaf fragments to the
size of dimes, allow the leaf mass to sink
down between the blades of grass, con-
vefting the biomass into fertilizer while
improving the tilth, or quality, of the soil
beneath (something ferdlizer applications
can never do). It's absolutely amazing how
much leaf waste can be absorbed into the
average lawn; recent tests have shown that

up to 18" of leaves can be successfully
absorbed by grass each year. The glory
of this process is that not only can you
abandon all that raking, but you also save
the energy required to bag and dispose of
immense quantities of leaves.

Finally, as with all aspects of your
garden, you need to carefully analyze
the amount of lawn on your property.
My grandfather used to say that land-
scapes that are more than 50 percent grass
arent landscapes; they're just would-be
pastures longing for sheep. And that's even
more applicable today. Tiuly greening
your landscape requires creating a series
of balanced, diverse micro-environments
in your garden that will appeal to the
widest possible range of natural species.
That means not just leaving room for turf,
but for wilder, un-mo\trn areas; places for
native plants; water sources for wildlife;
and flowering species for birds and insects.
Diversity is not the just byword in nature:
It can, and should be, the byword in your
backyard as well. xorr

Landscape dcsigner and PBS horticultural
gura Micbael Weishan gardens ou*idc Boston
and writes a nationalb acclairned weekly gar-
drn blog at michaelweishan.cwn.

I
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Hardware Histor>l
The herrdwarc you chnosc frlr ycxrr historicallv-inspirecl ltot.tse call
break your desired look. Luckily, there are period and vintage
ancl pr.rlls <ln tlx: rnarkcf to givr-' yorrr hclrnc i] srtrlsc of lxrtina ancl
PRoDUCED BY NANCY E. BERRY

trandles

1. Vintage Salvage
HistoriCHouseparts offers a variety of reproduction
and salvaged pieces from the Victorian era. Shown

here is just a sampling of the company's offerings.
Cast bronze aesthetic entry door plates and knobs
(left) by Sargent & Company (circa 1875-1885) are

from the company's inventory of vintage hardware.

The cast-iron antique bin pull and cabinet latch with
a brass T:handle (center) are also from the company's

vintage hardware inventory. The cabinet hardware has

been replated with an antique nickel finish. A reproduc-
tion cast brass flush-mounted storm or screen door latch
(righQ, called Beaulah, is from the company's Classics

collection. Cast from a circa-1880 antique set, the piece is

available in three finishes: antique brass, antique nickel,

and antique copper. For more information, visit
historichouseparts.com.
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2. lJlossorn of llope
Notting Hill's Hope Blossom knobs
and pulls are hand-cast of solid
pewter and available in several
finishes. A striking motif featur-
ing stylized elements of the peanut
plant, the design is reminiscent
of the artist Henri Rousseau. The
peanut plant was specifically chosen
this year due to the importance of
peanuts as a sustainable food source
in South Sudan. Notting Hill
Decorative Hardware has partnered
with South Sudan Voices of Hope;
75 percent of the profits from Hope
Blossom will be donated to this
nonprofit organization. For more
information, visit nottinghill-
usa.com.

5. Porcelain Past
White porcelain knobs were ubiq-
uitous in nineteenth-century houses
across America. Bring back this
historical look with Rejuvenation's
Owen beveled edge door set. The style
comes in seven different finishes and
retails for $139. For more information,
visit rejuvenation.com.

3

3..\ll -{meric;rn
Acorn Manufacturing creates early
Arnerican hardware that fits per-
fectly in eighteenth-cenrury houses or
reproduction Cape Cod and Saltbox
sryles. Shown here is the company's
double handle drop latch sers. It mea-
sures 11" by 3;li' with a 2 %" projec-
tion. The latch uses no springs and
operates bv gravity alone. For more
information, visit acornmfg.com.

4. Art Glass
Glass artistJesse DeMoss cre-
ates stunning glass knobs for
Sun Valley Bronze. Shown here
is the Jewel Art Glass knob. It
is mounted in a custom bronze
post and can be paired with any
of Sun Valley Bronze's escutch-
eons. For more information,
visit sunvalleybronze.com.
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Betsy and Mitchell Russ

worked with Barnes

Vanze Architects to real-
ize their dream home in

Bluemont, Virginia.
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Most Americans entertain retirement dreams that are suffrrsed
with leimrely pursuits like tending a rose garden, driving the
country in a Winnebago, or fly fishing in Montana. Besy and
Mitchell Russ's aspirations were much more ambitious: Their
dream involved owning a vineyard and a new old house from
which to run it. "Farming is not retirement," Betsy jokes.

The idea of owning a vineyard was years in the making
for Mitchell, a retired physician, and Betsy, a former nurse.
Starting about 15 years ago, the Indianapolis, Indiana, couple
envisioned themselves cultivating the soil and getting their
hands dirty. "I wanted to get into the wine indusrry in a very
small way," Mitchell says. "We didnt want to do a winery or
anything; we just thought we could grow grapes." Bur rhe
house was a much newer development, one that would require
some research and due diligence. So after considering wine
regions in California, Oregon, and New York State's Hudson
River Valley, the couple setded on property in Mrginia and
began interviewing architects to execute their wishes.

"We looked at a number of different architects and inter-
viewed several, but we liked Barnes Vanze's approach," says

Mitchell. "We wanted an open-floor-plan-style home, but we
wanted it to fit in with the Virginia landscape, so \re setded on
the idea of a contemporary farmhouse."

The farmhouse option \Mas appropriate. It's one of the
few architectural styles that not only announces is current

(or past) use in the name but signifies its design style and
attitude. Details vary from region to region, but in general
farmhouses are simple, straightforw.ard structures that are rela-
tively open and informal. The houses also seem to have been
cobbled together over time, says Steven Vanze, a principal at
\4rashington, D.C.-based Barnes Vanze Architects.

"I think the appealing thing about old farmhouses is that
they have been put together in haphazard $,a1-s," \,'anze savs.

"There isn't this consistent design attitude ro the different
adaptations, so when you're thinking that tou u,'ant to do
something and have it feel like it's an old farmhouse, you have
to kind of let your design control go a little bit." This is the
approach the firm took in creating the home for its clients.

Located on 25 acres in Bluemont, Mrginia, with com-
manding, long-range vieu's of the Loudoun Valley and the
Bull Run Mountains, the Ridgeside Mne.rard Farmhouse takes
advantage of its site, but the architect tucked the home into
the hill (instead of squarely on the crest) for easv entry and to
maximize the r.istas. "We wanted to come up to the house and
approach it from the high side so that when you came inside
vou saw those long-range views," \ranze explains.

He conceived the 7,985-square-foot home (including the
unfinished basement, garage, and barn) as three separate build-
ings-a main house, a master bedroom wing, and a bank barn
wing-resting on a stone base. The main house (including the
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Salvaged wood was used
for the kitchen cabinets

and countertops.
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A deck wraps around the family room

Fall I Winter 201 I

public spaces and secondary bedrooms) anchors the floor plan,
r.r'hile the nvo u.ings flank each side of the home like a tripwch
painting. "The master bedroom suite is connected to the house
bv a breezeu'av that's been glazed in, and the barn is connected
by an open breezeu,ay," \ranze says.

In tvrrical farmhouse fashion, the main house consists of a

large open room u.ith cathedral ceilings and a laid-back design
that accommodates the couple's casual lifestyle. Adjacent to
the great room is a farm-swle kitchen u'ith large windows and
doors that open the space ro the deck, providing the best views
of the vinevard and valley beyond. Interior details maintain
the simplicity and sryle of an old farmhouse, too, with ripped
tobacco wood floors, a beadboard ceiling, flat-stock casing, and
white-painted built-ins. "The house is not formal at all,,, yanze
says. "It fits into a casual lifestyle extremelv well."

Because a drir.ing force of the design \vas to create a

home that felt like a farming compound to which strucrures
had been added over time, the firm created distinct volumes
with a white and red "modified" board-and-batten siding and
with standing-seam metal and asphalt roof shingles. They
also used u.indows ro express the dissimilarities. "It's kind of
schizophrenic," Vanze says. "The main block of the house fea-

tures three-over-one windows on the side second floor. Then
we wanted to do somettring different on the master bedroom
wing, which is why we have the sixJight casement windows to
make it feel like it was done at a slighdy different time. But the
back of the house is all just singleJight windows because the
clients really didn't want to interfere with their views at all."

Today, Betsy and Mitchell arent really making wine, but
they're living the dream by growing grapes and selling to wine-
makers. And they finally have the house they've always wanted.
"The house we lived in for 20-something years in Indiana was
a two-story red brick colonial with pillars in front, and it was
very formal," Betsy says. But this new house is a perfect fit to
the couple's new lifestyle. "For a number of years, we had a
condominium on the west coast of Florida, which was an open-
floor style and very informal. That's sort of the model we were
looking for here, onlywith a counrry and farmhouse flair to it.',
Thanls to their architect, they got ir. ror r

Nigel E Maynard is a freelance writer and senior editor o/ Resi-
dential Architect

For resources, see page 62.
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Designed by Leo Casas, this coastal home shines
like a beacon in Seaside, trlorida.
BY LAUREL KORNHISER PHOTOS BY JACK GARDNER

Above; With three porches and a tower balcr:ny, the
Seaside, Florida, home has arnple outdosr living space
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its forebears in San Gimignano, Italy, the tower rising four
in the air from a strategic corner lot on Forest Street in

Seaside, Florida, sweeps in the surrounding vista and converses
its sister towers, all the while punctuating the collective

architectural statement. Though the medieval builders, who
walled in Europe's cities as a defensive maneuver and who created
towers at the behest of wealthy patrons, may have hoped their
work would survive various conquerors, they probably never sus-
pected it would become an attraction for future tourists and serve
to inspire new millennium urban planners.

These planners systematized what came to be known as

"form-based code." Devised to foster cohesive neighborhoods
within cities, rather than allowing for a mish-mash of individual
architectural styles, form-based code offers a set ofstandards that
encourage community growth based on a planned vision. Back
in the 1980s, Seaside was the first to formally adopt and employ

Left: The kitchen is traditionaliy
inspired with glassed cabinets
and period bin pulls.

"the code," and this recently built home on
Forest Street stands as a shining example of
its intent. "The prescription of the build-
ing," says the home's designe5 Leo Casas,
principal of Braulio Casas Architects and
at one time the town architect for Seaside,

"was to take on its form based on the pre-
scription of where it is on the street and
in the master plan." In other words, as he
imagined the design for this home, Casas
considered not just the client's needs and
desires, but the overall urban moment in
which the house and its cornerstone tower
would participate.

Urban planners have "perfect" neigh-
borhoods down to a science, calculating
their scope according to an ideal radius.
Seaside, occupying 80 acres on the north-
\Mest coast of Florida, is, proportionally
speaking, halfa perfect neighborhood, and
within this context, the Forest Street home
and its towe5 sitting at the threshold of
Seaside and Sea Grove, serves as herald
of welcome by day and, when its tower is
lit, as a beacon of light at night. "There
are three instances," Casas says, "when
the tower presents itself to those coming
along Forest Street from the east." It plays
hide and seek with those meandering along
nearby Tirpelo Road as well. Of course, this
would not have been the case had Casas not
obtained a setback variance for it, based on
both architectural and urban merit. Rather
than the prescribed 10' from the road, the
tower hovers a close 4', the better to be seen

along the byways and bestow a stronger greeting on behalf of
the community.

While those medieval towers in places like Pienzo and San
Gimignano (where 38 of the original 100 or so towers still exist),
both sources of inspiration for Seaside's foundeS Robert Davis,
were built for protective and political purposes, the towers of
Seaside contribute to the to'\Mnscape and offer their owners views
of the glimmering Gulf of Mexico iust across from Highway
30A. While Davis and his partners could have turned this prime
piece of real estate, purchased in 1946 by Davis's grandfather,
into a condominium community with multiple parking lots
glinting in the sun, their plan for 600 or so homes and a handful
of shops allowed for twenty-first century "urbanity on a small
scale," inspired not only by Old World cities, but also by coastal
communities in the northeastern l-Inited States like Cape Cod,
Massachusetts; and Southampton, New York.
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Left: A coffered ceiling
adds texture to the
kitchen.

Beloq left: Annabelle
doors lead to a porch

off of the cozy living
room.

Below, right: Light
fills the casual dining
room.
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Though there have been some deviations, the community
vision-the ('ssds"-diglates everything from home size and place-

ment to the materials used in construction. In the case of the house

on Forest Street, the code called for a three-story box with a possible

tower. The challenge Casas faced was to make something distinctive
that also satisfied the directive of contributing to the urban moment.

His client, originally from England, was enamored with the archi-
tecture of New England, so Casas sought ideas from that region,

both for the massing of the house and for the defining details. With
images of iconic Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket sea captains'

homes in mind, Casas brainstormed sketches while pushing a car-
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riage holding his sleeping baby daughter.
tki"g his cue from the New England vernacular, Casas

added shed dormers to the original box concept. He also bor-
rowed the idea of bay windows: "Most Shingle Sryle and New
England homes used bay windows to create space and to add
interest," he explains. In this home, bay windows not only allow
for more light, but also create space for a dining area in the open-
plan first floor and create alcoves in the second-floor master suite,
one for built-in seating and another for a rub in the master bath.
While the Northeast had its say in rhe design, so too did the nine-
teenth-century 'tracker" cottages of Florida, with their metal

roofs, cross-breeze venrilation, and deep porches. This home, in
fact, has three stories of porches-the first solid and foundational,
the second lighter, the third open and airy.

The local environment not only provided architectural inspi-
ration, it also presented challenges, namely incessant moisture,
salt, sun, and the occasional tropical storm. Modillions, one of
the Southern Carpenter Gothic elements chosen to add a bit of
architectural flourish to the faEade, help wick moisrure away.
To resist dew; rot-resistant old-growth clpress, dredged from
southern swamps, was the perfect choice for siding and fulfills the
code's mandate that materials be natural and time-tested. Thking
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Casas included beadboard watrscoting
the bedroom, which also has su-paned

casement windows and a French
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The stairwell leads four stories to
an observation tower that offers
panoramic views of the town.

Opposite: French doors open onio
a small balcony, remirriscent of
ones found in San Gimignano, ltaly.
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a hint from boat builders, Casas left space between the structure
of the house and the siding: "This allows moisture in and allows
it to evaporate," he says. Shingles are red cedar, back-primed and
double-dipped in a semi-alykd stain, again as protection against
water damage. Like the siding, the brickused for the chimneywas
also reclaimed, in this case from an old schoolhouse in Arkansas,

"The texture, the color, and the palette fit our needs," Casas says.

"It looks fantastic, and because the company that had it was trying
to get rid of it, it was less expensive than new brick."

Inside the home, floors were stained and finished with tung
oil, with 6" planks used for the smaller, private rooms, and broad-
er 8'-wide planLs filling the house's public spaces. While coffered
ceilings in the first-floor living areas add a touch of elegance, lap
sidingwalls keep the overall mood coastal casual. Throughout the
interioq custom built-ins and trim add character and represent his
firm's M.O., Casas says. "We touch every piece of architectural
trim in a house."

Space is used quite effectively in this 3,000-square-foot home,
exemplified by the built-ins and by the judicious use of what could
have been wasted space, as seen in a powder room built under
the first-floor stairs and in the third-floor bunk room, whose
sitting area is tucked efficiently under the attic and gains beaury
from a stained, hand-waxed wood ceiling. Monumental windows
became the natural choice to give the illusion of more space in
rooms of fairly modest size. In the major public spaces, overscaled
windows "$ve a sense of space flowing out," says Casas. While
the windows are important for connecting the homeowner to the
outside, their configuration is critical to the home's conversation
with the community: "It is important for the fagade to feel regular
and ordered," says Casas, who in his turn as to\l/n architect took
pains to fine-tune the plans of his peers so they adhered to the
form-based code.

fu Seaside celebrates its 30th anniversary Casas sees it as

a time to reflect and project, and he hopes his work, as seen on
Forest Street, will serve as an example for future designs, espe-
cially for those seeking to capture the sometimes elusive character

of a seaside coftage community. "It's all about how we put porches
together, how the eaves meet the walls, how the house meets the
ground"-all dictates of the code to which he adhered.

Just like the home's observation toweq which allows tele-
scopic views of the Gulf as well as more intimate glimpses of the
surrounding neighborhood, the award-winning design of "57
Malvern," as the house is now known, has been inspired by sites
far away in Europe and those right in its own back yard. It serves

as a vital landmark and as gateway to this petire ciry, and in its
turn may inspire urban planners far in the future. r, x r

Laurel Korubiser is a freelance writer liaing on Cape Cod.

For resources, see page 62.
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In 1901, Edward lludson, an English publishing magnate and
the owner of Coan*y Life magazine, commissioned Edwin
Lutyens, regarded at the time as the leading architect of
country houses in England, to refurbish sixteenth-century
Lindisfarne Casde. The fordike structure on the highest point
of Holy Island in the North Sea was to become a family home.
Combining the English Arts & Crafts theories of the time with
his budding interest in classicism, Lutyens created something
of an anti-casde, balancing the imposing structure with an
intimary of scale.

Such was the challenge more than a century later for
McKee "Mac" Patterson, AIA, of Austin Patterson Disston
Architects in Southport, Connecticut: how to design a manor-
like residence so that the components of the home "would all
hang together as a cohesive whole," and, he quips, "not look
like a big wedding cake." Thking his cues from the homeowners
(Anglophiles like himself) and inspired by Lutyens, Patterson
and his team achieved a design ttrat, similar to Lindesfarne
Castle and other notable Lutyens projects, was simultaneously

Left: The dining room has an English-inspired firebox with a

pink limestone surround.

Below: The staircase has classical detailing.

unpretentious and grand. "It's a beautiful, flowing house," says

Patterson, t}at "weaves a continuity" among the rooms and
settles comfortably into is secluded setting.

Perched on a plateau 20' above meadowland on a large lot
with mature trees, the house and yard evoke a Bront6-esque
grandeur softened by playdrl elements more reminiscent of
Beatrix Potter. It is not a stretch to compare it to the Surrey
cottages favored in the illustrations of another children's
book author, Ralph Caldecott, who encouraged young "Ned"
Lutyens, his neighbor, to pursue a career in architecture. In
early English Arts & Crafu fashion, stone, stucco, and brick
bring a variety of tefirres to the exterior, along with well-
proportioned solid forms, a wide terrace, a peaked roof over
the master suite, and other features evocative of the movement,
like upper wood shingles and timbering detail.

Noting the house's exterior, jurors who selected it as this
year's winner of Connecticut's AIA chapter's Alice Washburn
Award, which acknowledges excellence in traditional house
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At the center of the
kitchen is a freestand-

ing custom table in

walnut and burled-
walnut veneers.

desigrr, cite its "picturesque play of forms and materials," and
"the overall asymmeuical massing of elements [that] is bal-
anced and comfortable." Ti'ansition areas between the house
and the field below it include a terrace running the length of
the house, an infinity pool, and a garden. Giant windows at one
end of the living room draw the eye through the front door and
entry vestibule to the view outdoors.

Details abound inside as well that illustrate how the archi-
tect balanced a large house with human scale. The downstairs
level of interconnected rooms is oriented from the living room.
The homeowners, frequent hosts, wanted a large-scale space
in which to entertain, yet they wanted it to feel cozy. So from
this central party room radiates a clutch of smaller gathering
areas: an inglenook-a room within a room-with a fireplace,
a paneled library, and a dining room featuring British-style fin-
ish work that includes high wainscoting, a large firebox with a

pink-hued limestone surround, and a plate rail.
Throughout the home, ceilings vary in height, with none

under 9'. High ceilings dwarf a 7' door leading from the liv-

ing room to the library a deliberate visual contrast that gives
intimary to the space. Dropped beams lend texture to the
living room, and also to the dining room where the ceiling is
coffered.

A butler's pantry leads from the central party room to the
kitchen, the piice de risistance in t}re house, where ceiling design
is once again brought to the fore. Like Lutyens, who was
known for his sense of fun and using space in interesting ways,
Patterson approached the interior structural design with, in
part, the desire to create an "element of surprise." He achieves
this in the dynamic kitchen with a steel-and-frosted-glass
structure in the ceiling illuminated by dormers. "The idea was
to make a bright and airy English-style conservatory space,"
notes Patterson, who collaborated with the wife, an interior
designer, on the project. "She knows what she's doing and how
to do it," says the architect, noting that her design decisions
were influenced by her love of cooking and gardening as well
as her fondness for the lifestyle in England, where she has trav-
eled extensively with her husband.
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The ceiling in the
entertaininq room is

barrel-vaulted. Light
streams through
large mrlti-paned
windouts.
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An upstairs halls d6cor
is inspired by the English
Arts & Crafts movement
with high wainscoting and
period paper.
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on a 1930s

For example, her preference for a piece of free-
standing furninrre in the kitchen, a classic approach in
a European kitchen, was fulfilled by a custom table in
walnut and burled-walnut veneers. The massive table acts
as a center island. Natural light sueams in during the day,
while at night, the ironwork canopy illuminates the main
section of the kitchen. Neutral cabinets around the perim-
eter of the room act as a foil to the commanding walnut
table and equally imposing La Cornue stove imporred
from France with a custom-made hood.

Dramatically toplit like the kitchen, the main upstairs
hallway, or vestibule, has illuminated false-clerestory
windows, a distinctive column and beam treatrnent, high
wainscoting, and a 5' chair rail on which to rest arrwork
or family photographs. Eschewing a string of rooms one
after the other, the architect organizes the master suite
spaces centrally, with doorways in the upstairs vestibule
leading to closets, dressing rooms, "his" lavatory and(([s15"-x 

French Art Deco jewel box of a bathroom in
white onyx and brushed metal.

Subdividing big spaces, physically and visually; offer-
ing continuity with flooring and unification through
trim systems-these preoccupations are central to Mac
Patterson's and his firm's approach. "A lot of detailing,
molding, the little things," are key to bringing intimary
to a large-scaled house, says Patterson. "The trick is how
you use those things and the restraint with which you use
them."...or r

J anice Randall Roh lf is a fre e lance writer lia ing in Massac b us ens,

For resources, see page 62.
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Architect Sandra Vizthum
used the footprint of an
older addition to create

new spaces for an old
Montpelier farmhouse.
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On the ancient post road to Montreal sits one of Montpelier's
oldest houses, an 1800s Cape with hints of Greek Revival flour-
ishes. The original structure is in pristine condition. Two large
rooms off to each side of a center stair hall provide ample light
through antique window openings. In the more recent past, the
home was expanded by 1,000 square feet to accommodate modern
amenities-a den and garage in 1950 and an "Olde German style"
family room in the 1970s. These new spaces, tacked onto the back
and side of the house, took away the dining room's sole source of
natural light.

Paulette Fiorentino-Robinson and Steve Robinson had
thought of moving from the old Cape, they disliked the additions
so much. They approached architect Sandra Vitzthum, a third-
generation Vermont native with a great sensibility for creating
thoughtful new spaces on older structures, to redesign the rooms.
"These really were ill-conceived spaces," says Vitzthum of the
twentieth-century additions. "They seriously compromised the
original house." The couple wanted the interiors to connect more
cohesively to each other as well as to the gardens and pool. "The
house needed a mudroom, more kitchen storage, and a dining
area that didnt feel like a dark cave," says Vitzthum. She set about

planning the new design within the existing footprint of the mid-
cenfury additions. Paulette wanted an open airy floor plan filled
with natural light. She also wanted to keep a traditional look to
the rooms to honor the age of the original structure.

"It was like putting a 3-D jigsaw puzzle together," says

Vitzthum in regard to creating new spaces that would work for
twenry-first-century living. Vitzthum began her layout by relo-
cating the new kitchen to where the dark dining room used to
be. The original space had 7'6" ceilings and no windows, making
the room dark and gloomy and not a place Paulette wanted to
entertain. It took a bit of convincing on Vitzthum's part to get
Paulette to agree to the new kitchen in this placement because of
the room's dark stigma. Vitzthum explained that this was a central
location, and she wanted to bring the kitchen back to the heart of
the home. To open the spaces up to one another, and to the light,
Vitzthum took down walls berween the old dining space, den, and
family room. "You can stand at any point in the new plan and look
through to the other spaces and even outdoors," says Vitzthum.
The low ceilings were removed to expose beams and offer a lofry
atrnosphere. "We took the rooms down to the studs and rebuilt
all the floors so they would be level," says Vitzthum. The airy
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The kitchen dish cupboard has

glass cabinets as well as glass

at the back of the shelf tc allow
fcr more light through the

pantry skylights. A stairwell in

the dish and storage pantry
leads tc a laundry room.
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structure is articulated with posts and beams that provide visual
transitions between the different rooms.

Paulette and Steve love to entertain, so the kitchen had to be

not only functional, but also comfortable and aesthetically pleas-

ing. Vitzthum created ample workspace by incorporating a center

island as well as two additional serving peninsulas between the
dining room and family room. The counters also act as dividers
between the spaces. An old powder room was converted into a

dish pantry with open shelving for additional storage space. And
to further the transparent feel in the kitchen, the kitchen shelving
has two-sided glass cabinets that look through to the new pantry
where the cellar stair wall used to be.

The north wall of the kitchen houses a Sub-Zero fridge
behind a custom panel door and two wall ovens. The stove is
located in the island; under-counter island drawers hold pots and

pans. The cabinets are raditionally inspired, with Vitzthum's
signature substantial bracket detailing. Vitzthum often designs

cupboards u'ith open shelving reminiscent of freestanding furni-
ture into her desigas. "These tricks can really give a kitchen an

older feel," she says. The demolition revealed the Cape's original
post-and-beam frame, which Mtzthum kept exposed for an added

sense ofage.
Not only were walls taken down and windows added, but

slqflights also were introduced to the pantry to offer more natural
Iight. To further brighten the space, the color palette was kept
light and ethereal. The floors, a unifying element throughout the
new space, are blond maple; countertops are pale green granite;
and upper cabinets are painted white, while the lower cabinets are

Opposite: Appliances are tucked into the north wall of the kitchen.

Vitzthum kept original beams exposed to pay homage to the
home's age.

Left The farmhouse kitchen sink looks into the light-filled family

room. Below: The dining room rs now where an old 1950s addition
used to be. The windows overlook the terrace and gardens.

white with a touch of greenish blue. The ceiling is also painted a

creamy white with a touch of pink. "Pink helps create peace and

harmony within the space," notes Vitzthum. The walls through-
out the kitchen, pantrg and family room are also painted white,
completing the ethereal look.

A dining room takes the place of the 1950s den, and opens

up onto the terrace and gardens. Two windows were added on the
north side of the room for additional light. The family room now
has three south-facing windows overlooking the pool. Vitzthum
added beadboard to the cathedral ceiling for texture in the family
room. She also had the chimney rebuilt and resurfaced. Again,
additional windows next to the fireplace were added to wash the
space in light. Vitzthum incorporated bookshelves and a window
seat into the space, as well as a state-of-the-art audio and sound

system concealed in the walls. For more energy-efficient rooms,
she also specified radiant floors and super-insulated the walls to
R-40 and the roof to R-60. "You can achieve just as much light,
utility, and beauty in a traditional design as you can in a modern
design," Vitzthum points out. And the addition to this old Cape
proves just how well it can be done. rot t

For resources, see page 62.
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ResouRCES

DRAFTING BOARD, PAGE 10
G.P Schafer Architect
gpschafercom

John l\rlurray Architect
jbmarchitect.com

lohn lvlilner Architect
johnmilnerarchitects.com

DESIGN DETAILS, PAGE 16
ARCHITECT
Austin Disston Patterson Architects
203.255.4031
apdarchitects.com

SINK & FAUCET Rohl
rohlhome.com

REFRIGERATOR & FREEZER

Northland
northlandnka.com

R,ANGE, ISLAND WALL OVEN, &
WARMING DRAWER
Thermador
thermador.com

RANGE HOOD: Best by Broan
broan.com

GARBAGE DISPOSAL: lnSinkErator
insinkerator.com

DISHWASHER & COFFEE SYSTEN/
lVliele
miele.com

MICROWAVE: Viking
vikingrange.com

TRADITIONAT TRADE1 PAGE 20
Sandoval Landscaping and Masonry
203.969.7507

James Doyle Architects
203.869.2900
jdda.com

HEIRTOOM GARDEN' PAGE 24
LAWN CARE: Scotts Miracle-Grcr
scotts.com

VIRGINIA VINEYARD VERNACUIA& PAGE 30
ARCHITECT
Barnes Vanze Architects
202.337.7255
barnewanze.com

CONTRACTOR
Bill Miller
Miller & Blackwell Construction
540.349.8815

CIVIL ENGINEER
Mark Jeffries
703.777.5820
markjeff ries@verizon. net

SURVEYOR
Stuart Dunn (property)
540.955.3388
dunnland@earthlink.net

Tom Lusier (aerial topo)
Virginia Resource Mapping
703.777.8799
mapres.com

SEPTIC^/VELL CONSULANT
Bob Marshall
Cloverleaf Environmental
540.955.9475
cloverleaf 'l @verizon.net

SOIL EXPERT (Loudoun Co.)
Alex Blackburn
703.777.Os20
ablackbu@loudoun.gov

VINEYARD CONSULTANT
Jason Murray
Chateau O'Brien
410.598.4317
chateauobrien.com

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Jay Graham
Graham Landscape Architecture
301.858.s330
grahamlandarch.com

INTERIOR DESIGNER
Annabelle Wirth
Barnes Vanze Architec8

BATH AND KITCHEN CABINETS
Larry Dobbs Creative Kitchens
creativekitchensbydobbs. com

BATH FAUCET: Sigma
sigmafaucet.com

DISHWASHER: Bosch
boschappliances.com

DOORS
Simpson
simpsondoor.com

Kolbe & Kolbe
kolbe-kolbe.com

A TOWERING EXAMPIE, PAGE 40
ARCHITECT
Braulio Casas Architects, PA
850.231.0922
casasarchitecture.com

BRICK: Old Carolina Brick
handmadebrick.com

MILLWORK
LaRocca Architectural ttzlillwork
laroccamillwork.com

WNDOWS
Henselstone Windows & Doors
henselstone.com

LIGHTING
Restoration Hardware
restorationhardware.com

Rejuvenation
reluvenation.com

HARDWARE
Whitechapel
whitechapel-ltd.com

Nanz
nanz.com

Rejuvenation
reluvenation.com

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Penin & Rowe
rohlhome.com

Kohler
kohler.com

ENGTISH INFLUENCE PAGE 'AARCHITECT
McKee Patterson, AIA
Austin Patteson Disston Architects
203.255.4031
apdarchitec6.com

BUILDER: Michael Greenberg
Michael Greenberg & Associates
203.226.7958
michaelgreenberg-assoc.com

INTERIOR DESIGNER: Joan Nemirow
Joan Nemirow Designs
203.454.7570

WNDOWS & DOORS
Dynamic Windows of Canada
dynamicwindows.com

SINK: Elkay
elkayusa.com

RANGE: La Cornue
lacornueusa.com

LIGHTING: Vaughan
vaughan.com

HARDWARE' Urban Archeology
urbanarcheology.com

REFRIGERATOR: Subzero
subzero-wolf .com

DISHWASHER & STEAIV OVEN
Ivliele
miele.com

KITCHEN FITTINGS
Kallista
kallista.com

BRIGHT SPOI PAGE 55
ARCHITECT
Sandra Vitzthum Architect LLC
802.223.1806
sandravitzthum.com

ENGINEER:
DeWolfe Engineers, lnc.
802.223.4727
dirtsteel.com

BUILDER: Clark Builders, lnc.
802.229.2752

CABINETS
Dave Peneault
Grey Hill Cabinetry
802.454.0177

DINING ROOM TABLE
Rick Clark
802.4s6.1 560

LIGHTING
Conant Metal & Light
conantmetalandlight.com

TRACK LIGHTING
Tech Lighting
techlighting.com

PAINI California Paints
californiapaints.com
True Colors
802.223.1616

SINK: Rohl
rohlhome.com

FAUCET: Grohe
groheamerica.com

STOVE: Wolf
wolfstoves.com

FRIDGE: Sub Zero
subzero-wolf .com

For additional sources,
v i sit oldhouseon I i ne. com.

EXfERloR SIDING: Hardiplank
ameshardi.com

STRUCruRAL ENGINEER
Chris Cobb
Robert Silman Associates
202.333.6230
r$pc.com

GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEER
Dana Eddy
The Eddy Group
703.451.4686

KITCHEN FITTINGS: Franke
frankeksd.com

OVEN: GE Profile
geappliances.com

PAINT
Benjamjn lvloore
benjaminmoore.com

WNDOWS
Kolbe&Kolbe
kolbe-kolbe.com

HARDWARE: Baldwin
baldwinhardware.com

BATH SINK: Kohler
kohler.com

LIGHTING FIXIURES: Lightolier
lightolier.com

NEW LIGHTING SHOWROOM

Scofield Historic Lighting, designers and manufacturers of
traditionally inspired fi(ures, has moved into the New York
Design Center located at 200 Lexington Avenue. Scofield
has partnered with Wood & Hogan, a purveyor of classic
furnishings, to display its fixtures throughout Wood & Hoganb
elegant showroom. For more information, visit scofield
historiclighting.com
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cool of our Northstar line.
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RANGE HOODS . MICROWAVES

REFRIGERATORS . DISHWASHERS

Adorned with nickel, brass, copper
or chrome, each custom-built

appliance is true to its era.

Models available in gas, electric,
wood-burning or dual fuel.

For true originals.
Let us build one for you.

oooooooo@o
ElmiraStoveWorks.com
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for

YCircle 008 on Free lnformation Card
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Arlistrr' .-llirnt lrrrJ c

temo, L.L.C.
r' ::l

"Old World" rtyle hc'avy-duty

copp€r, aluminum and

galvalume half round gullers

. Up lo 26'shipped

r 26 styles of casl fascla

Phone 269.665.27AQ " Fax 269.665.l,234 r Boof mountoptloni
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I Have nothing inyour house
which yau do nat knaw to be

useful or believe to be beautiful.

'WilliamMorris
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We obsess over the details ol period authenticity
and great design because we believe doing

so is beautiful. We hope it's useful. too.
Visit reiuvenation.com or call 888.401.1900

trlIJulNilTr0N
(IASSIC AMERICAN LICHTIilG & HOUSE PARTs

www. c I ass i cEu tte rs. co m
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Period sryling.

Hmdcrafted ro the finest quality.
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free information guide

Granville Manufacturing
Company
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Circle 022 on Free lnformation CardV

FeteE

o30s.
HOME HOW-TO HANDBOOKTRM
The name says it a-11. Read this book before
calling a professional. With the guidance
offered by the author, you 11 be able to do
a lot of the work yowseif, whether adding
oown molding, windowcasings, orwainscoting.

Retail $9.95 / SALE $8.46

Iiim
Garpentry

o309.
TRIMCARPENTRY
Illustrated with hundreds of photos
and drawings, this book provides all the
step-by-step information you need to
get professional results.

Retail $19.95 / SALE $16.96

Circle 037 on Free lnformation Cardv

o300.
TRIMCOMPLETE
The name says it a-11. Get advice from a
professional carpenter. This book is filled
with trade secrets, as well as detailed
instructions and over 800 photos and
drawings that show every step from start
to fi nish of your project.

Retail $21.95 / SALE $18.66

66 Old-House Journals New OId House

Established 1857
PO Box 15

Granville W 05747

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding &
Building Materials
Incl. Antique Heart Pine
and Hardwood Floorino

Quartersawing produces a
vertical grain clapboard:
. Twists and warps less
. \X'ears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory FlnishrM
Exterior Pre-Finish for all
types of wood siding.
Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation
with 15 year warrzurty:
. Crack, peel and flake

resistant
. $?'ashable
. Non yellowing
. No chalk washdown
. Paint film will not erode

Call, write or fax for
Free Brochure
Teh aO2-767-4747
Fxt 8O2-767-3107

woodsiding@madrivencom
w.woodsidlng.com

Fall I Winrer 201 I

Once you've seen
the difference
Restoratron Glass@

makes, no historic
restcration wiil look
authentic without it,

t;.,**

www.RestorationGlass.eom

BENAHEIM

t

The world's finest mouth-
blown window glass found in
our country's most prestigious
restorations, including The
White House, Mount Vernon,
and Monticello.

Bendheim East
800-221-7379

Bendheim West
800-900-3499
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Lwolls oncl mirrors! Ve olso hove
full size silhouettes, trees, birds ond
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the lengths, colors & fonts before
buying ot

wollwords.com
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DrcorultoRs Supply Conpoutrox
3610 Sorrrlr Monc.rr, Cr rrc..\co, ll-l-h"ors 60609

(r,) 773-U7 -63W . (r.) 773-817 -6357 . ww.decontorssupplv.com

Fully Restored
Genuine Antique Stoves

See oun coMPLETE cATALoc oF
Coorlxc ano Heanrnc Sroves oN-LrNE AT:

WWW.GOODTI H ESTOV E.COM

oR cALL l-413-268-3677
hsr ron Slna rnr Srovi Pnncess)

www. goodtime stove. com
A Familg Business Selltng Fine Antique Stoues Since 7973

0r-
- uP roR Gls a llecrnrc

Why buy a
reproduction when

you can have an
Original?

All Srovrs lne Wooo

Bunrno BUT cAN BE sET

A Llnce Corrrcrror
Krrcnu Rlxces

& HEATIilG STOVES

GOOD TIME STOVE CO.

nffi , (ustom Iorgcdllarduars,(om

THE DESIGN CENTER
SOURCEBOOK

The must-have
resource for

period-inspired homesl
Find everything for your

old-house project -
hardwarg I ighting, plumbing,

decor, ffoor and wall treatments,
and more. Browse for ideO find

inspiation, and search suppliers.

iffi
ff-ja

R

DI]SICI{ CENTER
lr

T
x

0

INTERIORS

today at

-800-850-7279.
shipping

Presented by

OLD,HOUSE

scan with
your smartphone

lhr llrndln I Le&
Stil ling.t (lundimd & hur)
htld $rd,0mu t Gqpr

lihtrn & hffi rtu{.ehn
lrdnlhdnto I Xtn&dir
Tltillldfnrd,hfthftSSl

l(avne & Son
Cust6m Harduare

100 llrrhl llltr lrrl, lhll lil, llrrllrr, l8 20IlI
828,08?.8880 CrhlrtrS[,00

l
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Londonderry Brasses, Ltd
A/frt ,%rilcn*itX @etNa

_-€o--

P.O. Box 415
Cochranville, PA 19330

Phone (610) 593-6239
Fax (610) 593-4788

Owner: Nancy Andersen

londonderry@epix.net
londonderry-brasses.com
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their

proiects with accent elements created by the DEcoRAToRS sup?Ly coRpoRATloN.

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced

in varied materials.. Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers.
. Uses: period restoration, remodeling new building proiects.

. $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

Item#DCSB11

NEWI
2011

EDITION



Helping People Build Beautiful
Country Places Slnce rg74!
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Fine Reproduction Hardware & Lighting
www.HOAH.biz

HOUSE ()F ANTI(IUE HARDWARE
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LOOKTNG F O R RECLAI],,I E D
WOOD FLOORII'{G?

Heart Pine Company

THE, RICHEST,
MOST BEAUTIFUL

V'OOD IN THE \TORLD
... IN LIN,lITED SUPPLY.

EARTPINE.CC)M
800-33 6-31 18
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Quality, Handcrafred Brax {Copper Lrghting

3o9 Orleans Road, North Chatham, MA oz65o
8ZZ.Z g +.Sll7 r design.capecodlanterns.com
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C0.

An American Tiadition
for American Homes

ARCHITECTURAL
COMPONENTS, INC.

AND

cusToM wooD wINDows,
DCX)RS, DOORWA1S AND

AJ{CHITECTURAL WOODWORK.
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NOTTINC HILL
DECORATIVE HARDWARE

262-248-A890 nottinghill-usa.com

l3 Riverton Road, Riverton, Connecticut

860-379-4226

www hitchco ckchair. com

'l,l

,G"-

CI1AIITSMAN LUMB&&.
C']MPANY, INC. 

..::

BOX 222. 436 MAIN S1
G&OllOrl*. MA 01450 '):

P 9?8.448.5621
f 918.448.2?5.1

WIDE BOARDS FOR FINE WORK
Wh.etlrcr you're art arch.itect, a builder or q, humble horneowncr,

ute offer a fine selection of wide ptne, natiue hard,woods
an<l recla,inted an.tique woods custim ntilled. fctr your histnric

restoratiort, renouation or ruew buildirug pro.jects.

PINE TO 30"WIDE OAKTO 18''WIDE

I.UMBE COMPANY
CB 197INELY M LEDI

F R GN AP N L GN A NS c o T G

!
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26 Nonrg Lr'.w*rirr lk.rao
IVIoNTAGUI.MA oI.1JI
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OHQ for fr ee shipping muJ hmdlins.
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VERMONT VERNACULAR DESIGNS

Custom Reproduction 1Sth and 19th CenturyVermont Homes
155 Elm St., Suite I . Montpelier,W 05602 'Call802-224-0300 or 800-639-1796

www.vermontvernaculardesigns. com

vcircle 043 on Free lnformation Card

HAND- FORGED IRON I{ARD\UTARE
. Thmblatches - lnterior & Enerior
. Srap Hinges & Pintles
. Herth Equipment
. Ban & Gate Htdwue
. Cutom Forge Vork
. Machine Forged Hudwue
. lage lnventory

Also, the linesr in Hmd-Mecle l:nrerns.
Sconcs & Chandeliers. Door Knob& Lt'r'ersers,

Porter, Tin. Reds're & trluch \txrl
To vim ou mrie aalog or rc order onJhe

go to w.historichouefinm.om
Slnu,roon nou open at:

187 \erv i\lilford Tpkc
P O Box 2305 Depr 8091
New Presron. CT 06777

800-247- rrt

Aftn&Hcf,pruquc
b"*aMor=,lr,c.

bathtubs - sinks - toilets - showers
laucets - towel brt" -gl""t k.obu

reproductions - authentic antigues
' ..ll toll frcc,

888-++r-ZZ8+
-[crr4h""c4alog

www. bath 
",'t 

d, o t".com

VERMONT HANDMADE

EARLYAMERICAN

LIGHTING

AurHmmtc DnsrcNs
West Rupert, Yermom 05776
802 394-7713 . 800 844-9416

www.Au th en t i c D es igru. com

@

L*{

CHANDELIER
CH- I ?O

AI,SO AVAII-ABLE
IN 6.LIGHT
VERSION

Ii ii
iI

ValnW,ite Vwr,1,*y
Wood Tumings for Porches & Stairways

.StodrcCutm hip.tuttulic Rqliotim r PnmptQulily Scnict.

rhrdhdrBrhdm rlftr&.Sttidh rlifib.Erudral.
.la@TollIu rfllcBrodur

1ffi527.W lu70l4{N1,0!

E llatl: nto@tinknhitcm

llMt: vtt,cialafiiililn
nt bd lw bd tfilryat, ill SUT|

VnvracEDooRS.coM
Visit Our Online Showroom!

Catalog: (800) 787-2001

Boosr Youn Hol,m's Cunn
Apprnr & VaruB!

Scrccn ct Storrt Dot>rs
3 Scason Porchcs

l',r-rtrl ct Intcrior I)ottrs
Dutch. [ircr-rch. Louvcr c\ i\lorc!

I

HtWH@Sco.
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6hu Swan Compan11-
6Is rccrcatin6 this [oleQ
!$ott $ ffroin portierc

to tour exoct spccifcations.

cQisit our gfcSsite to sec

thc portfotio of tfrosc uc\c
donc for. otfrcrs.

t\\\\[.S!\,.ulpicturetHanBers.com
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OroHousEonline@
Weknow oWhousa

PRODUCTS &
SERVICES DIRECTORY

HOME
TOURS

GARDENS &
EXTERIORS

HISTORIC
PLACES

HOUSE
STYLES

KITCHENS
& BATHS

INTERIORS
& DECOR

REPAIRS
& HOW TO

OLD-HOUSE
COMMUNITY

5 Reasons To
Log On Now!

o

.com

See whot other reoders hove done to
bring bock ond decorote their Greek
Revivol or Victorion, Tudor or Bungolow.
oldhouseonline.com/
cotegory/orticles/house-tours

Shop hordto-find period
products ond speciolty
services.
oldhouseonline.com/
old-housedirectory

Leorn how to identify your fovorite old-house styles-
Mctqion, Coloniol, Federol, Greek RevMol, ond more!
oldhouseonline.com/cotegory/orticles/house-styles

Stay connected with OldHouseOnline.com
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Reod orticles by Americo's leoding
outhorities on old houses ond find greot
lips on mointenonce, repoiond restorotion.
oldhouseonline.com

Join the old-house online
community to shore photos
ond stories. post questions,
ond connectwith other
old-house enthusiosts.

, myoldhouseonline.com
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Advertisement

A.E. Sampson & Son Ltd.
The Sampsons have specialized in solid wood
flooring, paneling and stair parts for three
decades. We offer well-managed, mature growth,

antique and reclaimed woods. Floors are milled
in Maine by trusted family craftsmen, a good fit
for green building. A broad selection of species,
grades, widths and lengths are available.
800-769-61 96; \ /ww.aesampsonandson.com

Circle 002 on Free lnformation Card

Authentic Designs
Early American and Colonial lighting fixtures hand-
crafted in Vermont. ln addition to our extenslve line

of carefully researched designs, we also custom
fabricate lighting and decorative metalwork as
specified by archhects, decorators and designers
in the U.S.A. and internationally. UL listed.
800-844-941 6; wwrry.a uthenti cd esi gns.com

Circle 004 on Free lnformation Card

Cape God Lanterns
Handcrafted brass and copper wall lanterns,
post lanterns, hanging lights, sconces, landscape
lighting, and chandeliers. Also solid Western red
cedar lampposts. UL listed.
877-794-5337; unryw.capecodlanterns.com

Circle 005 on Free lnformation Card

Andersen & Staufler
Andersen & Stauffer is a 15 year old com-
pany specializing in beautifully crafted, hand-
made copies of the best examples of American
antique furniture. Attention is spent on all
details and the finishes rival the originals.
1 17 -626-677 6', www.andersena ndsta uff er.com

Carlson's Barnwood Company
Reclaimed antique flooring in oak, pine, and
other species. Barnwood planks and beams.
800-734-5824; vunry.ca rlsonsba rnwood.com

Architectural Components lnc.
Photo is of the Henry David Thoreau birthplace, a

museum in Concord, Massachusetts. Architectural
Components built reproduction sash, plank lrame
windows and the doonruay. Details and proportions

were deciphered from old photos and research by
historic preservation architect Larry Sorli.
41 3-367-9441 ; www.archhectura lcomponentsinc.com

Buck's County Soapstone
Bucks County Soapstone creates beautiful soap-
stone products in our Perkasie, PA facility. Precise
detailed design goes into every piece and will
enhance your home. Visit our Bucks County
Soapstone showroom!
21 5-249-81 81 ; www.bcsoapstone.com

Charleston Hardware Company
0ur Rice pattern modern entry door set is made
of solid cast bronze and is a reproduction of an
antique original. Matching doorbell and mail slot
are also available.
866-958-8626; www.c harlestonhardwa reco.com.

Circle 007 on Free lnformation Card

II

Bendheim Gabinet Glass
More than 150 original decorative glass types
for your home or office from the leader in spe-
cialty glass. Now avallable directly through the
Bendheim Cabinet Glass web site and online store.
800-221 -7379; www.bendheimca binetglass.com

Circle 022 on Free lnformation Card
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Advertisement

Chestnut Specialists
Antique remilled plank flooring of chestnut, oak,
or pine, and hand hewn antique posts and beams.
All flooring wood is hand selected, kiln dried,then
remilled to customer specifications.
860-283-4209; www.chestnutspec. com

Goodwin Heart Pine Company
0nly Goodwin...Always Green. Each beautiful
wood product is centuries-old River-Recovered@,
reclaimed or sustainable harvested and brings a

unique personalityto your home or office. Available
in solid or engineered, unfinished or pre-finished.
800-336-31 I 8; www.heartpine.com

Circle 013 on Free lnformation Card

The Hitchcock Ghair Co., LTD.
In the tradition of America's most famous
chairmaker. The Hitchcock Chair Company
is once again creating our famous Hitchcock
chairs and unique furniture in solid maple
and cherry. Proudly made in the U.S.A.
860-379-4226; www.hitchcockc hair.com

Circle 024 on Free lnformation Card

Craftsman [umber
Providing custom-milled, wide-plank floor-
ing, paneling, and wainscot to architects,
contractors and homeowners since 1974.
Eastern white pine up to 26".

978-448-5621 ; www.craftsma nlumber.com

Circle 010 on Free lnformation Card

The Kennebec Company
The difference is simplicity. Clean lines, efficient
use of space and traditional cabinetmaking. Our
designs and craftsmanship will last a lifetime.
207-443-21 31 ; unmnt kennebeccompany.com

Good fime Stove
Authentic, antique
kitchen ranges and
heating stoves circa
i840-1930. Fully re-
stored and functional;
restored enamel, cast
iron, wood, and wood-gas combos; gas and
electric conversions available. Products include
antique heating stoves, wood-burning fireplac-
es, and gas-burning fireplaces.
41 3-268-3677; wwww.goodtimestove.com

Circle 012 on Free lnformation Card

Heritage Lanterns
Meticulously handcrafted reproductions of 18th

and early lfth century lights. Made to order in a

variety of styles, sizes, and metal finishes.
800-544-6070; unanry.herita gelanterns.com.

Circle 014 on Free lnformation Card

McKie Roth Design, LIC
Building plans for early New England style homes.
Saltboxes. Capes, two-storie Colonials, others.
Serving builders and owners for 30 years.
www.mckieroth.com

Circle 018 on Free lnformation Card

Green Mountain Window Go.
Manufacturer of traditionally designed, period
appropriate wood windows. The best blend of tra-
ditional aesthetics and energy efficiency: Historic
appearance / Energy Sta@ performance.
802-747-691 5; www. g reenmou nta i nwind ow. com
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Notting Hill Decorative Hardware
Elegantly crafted Portobello Road knobs and
pulls from Notting Hill Decorative Hardware are
available in 3 finishes: 24k satin gold, antique
pewter and dark brass. 0ptional embellishment,
Swarovski Crystals! Made in U.S.Al
262-248-8890; www.nottinghill-usa.com

Circle 019 on Free lnformation Card

Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate products.
Sinks, counters, floor tile, roofing, and monu-
ments. Business from earth to finished product.
Custom work a specialty.
207-997-361 5; vvraruv.sheldonslate.com

Circle 023 on Free lnformation Card

Williamsburg Blacksmiths
Reproductions of early American wrought iron
hardware. Door knockers thumblatches, strap
hlnges, H and HL hinges, cabinet latches and
pulls, bathroom accessories, hooks, and shut-
ter hardware.
800-248- 1 776; unnruv.williamsburg blacksmiths.com

Circle 027 on Free lnformation Card

BangeCraft
RangeCraft specializes in manufacturing
high quality, metal range hoods, including
copper, brass and stainless steel. Range
hoods are Made To 0rder. Choose a classic or
traditional model, or create your own
innovative design. 0uality crafted in the U.S.A.

877-RCH0 0 DS; www.ran gec raft .com

Circle 021 on Free lnformation Card

Window Ouilt@
lnsulated shades. since 1978. Warm in winter cool
in summer. An old window with a Window Ouih is
more energy efficient than expensive replacement
windows. See the video brochure at our website.
802-246-4500; www.windowqu ilt.com

Circle 028 on Free lnformation Card

Scofield Historic lighting
Antique in feel, finish and quality; handmade
in New England-sustainable lighting for interior
and exterior.
860-767-7032; urww.scofi eldhistoriclighting.com

Warren Chair Works
Designers and crafters offine 18th century repro-
ductions and contemporary American made fur-
niture. Each piece is hand made in Warren.
Rhode lsland. Contemporary bar stool shown in
cherry and tiger maple. Also available in walnut.
401 -247 -0426; www.warren chairworks.com

YesterTec Kitchen Works
YesterTec makes Kitchen Workstation Furniture
(instead of cabinets.) Even the 'hot' appliances
can be safely concealed in beautiful pieces offine
furniture. Available nationwide.
877-346-4976 www.yestertec.com

The Swan Company
The Swan Company is recreating Ball and Chain
Portieres to your exact specifications. Visit our
website to see the portfolio of those we've done
for others.
530-865-41 09; vrnnnu.SwanPictureHan gers.com
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Peter Zimmerman Architects

828 0ld Lancaster Rd. a Berwyn, PA '19312

610-647-6970 o www.PZArchitects.com

Peter Zimmerman Architects is a full service residential design firm.
Founded in 1982, our company has produced an extensive portfolio
of award winning private residences, bams, guest houses, pool houses,
beach houses, private wineries and equestrian centers across the coun-
try. Our design philosophy is deeply rooted in the historic traditions
of architecture: classical proportion and scale, the balance of shadow
and llght and the importance of the sustainable relationship between
materials. We strive to design spaces that create a sense of transparency
between the interior and exterior environments. All of our designs
focus on the seamless integration between the built and natural envi-
ronment, while remaining faithful to historic roots and responding
sensitively to the surrounding cultural context.
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104 Lakeview Drive o Chadds Ford, PA 19317

610-388-01 1'l . 610-388-0119 (fax) o www.johnmilnerarchitects.com

John Milner Archirects specializes in the restoration of hisroric
buildings and the design of new resic{ences which reflect the rich
architectural traditions of the past.

Our clients share our comrnitment to carefully designed and
finely detailed residential environrnenrs; disciplined by architec-
tural precedent of the eighteenth, nineteenth and early rwenrierh-
centuries, and tempered by an understanding of the requirements
for contemporary family life.
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Holmes-King-Kallquist & Associates
Architects, LLP

575 North Salina Street o Syracuse, New York 13208 o (315) 476-8371
(3,l 5) 476-5420 (f ax) o www.hkka rchitects.com o lnfo@hkkarchitects.com

From the fhest quallry country estates to simple lakeside cortages, we
have been designing historically detailed homes and providing seruitive
restoratioru for 25 years. Our finthand knowledge and experience with
*re sryles, details and materials drawn from over 200 yean of American
architecture allows us to produce residential desigru that both realize
our clients' visiors and create an aesthetic sensitive to time and place.

The dominant theme weaving tt"o"gh Holrnes-King-Kallquist
and Associates' work is uniqueness. Every project results in a unique
synthesis of our clients' needs, their site and our knowledge of current
design and constnrction.

We are committed to the continual improvement of our skills as

interpreters and implementers of our clients' goals. Recognizing that
quality projects become reality with qualiry clients, we welcome a high
level of client participation and celebrate our many design awards result-
ing from these collaborations.

Let us work with you to create a home tlnt is inspired by the past,
grounded in the present and equipped for the future.
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Austin Patterson Disston Architects

376 Pequot Avenue o Southport, CT 06890 . (2m) 255-4ml o (203) 254-1390 (fax)

4 Midland Street I 0uogue, New York I 1 959 . (631 ) 653-1481 . (631 ) 653-6605 (fax)

www.a pd a rc h itects. c om

Austin Patterson Diston Architecs is a full-service architecrural and
planning firm with offices in Southport, Connecticut and Quogue,
Long Island. Founded in 1982 by partners McKee Patterson, AfA,
and David Austin, AlA, the firm now includes a third partner, Stuart
Disston, AIA, LEED GA, and a staff of 28 people with 8 registered
architects and i4 drafupersons.

The firm's work is largely focused on bespoke residences from the
Connecticut River to Montauk. "\7e feel confident doing a broad
spectmm of sryles and qpes: renovations, restorations, additions and

new residences," notes partner "Mac" Patterson. "The broad spectrum
of cost and size, project value, and design is what keeps it fresh for us."

Our design approach respects the integrity of both the built and natural
contexts that make every building site unique. The partnership brings
to each project not only a thorough knowledge and undentanding of
architectural precedent, but fresh and inventive design solutions that
are both appropriate to a project's context and responsive to the indi-
vidual clients'needs and aspirations in all its details.

An AIA design award won by the firm includes a statement
from jury member Terence Riley, then Curator of Architecture at the
Museum of Modem Art in New York. 'At a moment when many
architects are interested in history this is a rare house to hit a note of
authenticity and not simply srylistic revival. The architect knows the
traditional language of architecture and deploys it quite well, and also

knows when to slow down." \We believe the statement aptly describes

the philosophy behrrd our work.
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Beniamin L. Walbert Architects & Planners

122 N. Fifth Street a Allentown, Pennsylvania l8'102

610-821-0202 o 610-821-7044 (fax) o www.blwalbert.com

Benjamin L. Walbert Architects & Planners is a full service
architectural firm specializing in authentic reproductions and
renovations of traditional and period residences, with emphasis
on integrating the timeless aesthetics and charm of classic idioms
with the amenities and technological requirements of modem llfe.

'Well known for the meticulous attention to detail that makes
new construction look and feel original and authentic, Walbert
Architects & Planners has an impressive portfolio of distinguished
projects and satisfied clients from coast to coast. lThether you
prefer Georgian period styling or the rustic feel of a Bucks County
stone farmhouse, Walbert Architects & Planners delivers the
historical accuracy and superb detailing that will set your home or
estate apart fiom the rest.

Russell Versaci Architecture

Period Architecture Ltd

West Chester, Pennsylvania o (610) 719-0101

www. pe riod a rc h ite ctu re ltd. c om

Period Architecture, Ltd. is a fulI service property planning and archi-
tectural desrgn firm specializing in period-inspiral desrgn. Our port-
folio demorstrates a firm understandrrg of the time-honored design
principles, our passion for classic detailing and superior crafrsmanship.
For more information, please visit www.periodarchitectureltd.com.

Sandra Vitzthum Architect, LLC
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Round Hill,Virginia o 540-751-1333 o www.russellversaci.com

Pennywise Factory-Built Homes from Russell Versaci Architecture
Author of the best-selling Creating a New Old House, Russell
Versaci designed the Pennywise House collection to bring the
efficiencies of modular building to classic American home sryles.

Rr.tgtng from 400 to 3,400 square feer, the houses are manufac-
rured by Haven Custom Homes. The desigru reflect the rich variery
of America's regional styles, from Cape Cod to the Hudson Valley,
Chesapeake Tidewater to the Carolina Lowcountry and Key \07est

to the Gulf Coast, with many more to come.
To view the Pennywise designs, please visit u,wrv.rusellversaci.com.

46 East State Street . Montpelier,Vermont 05602 a 802-223-1806

802-223-47 09 (f ax) o wwwsandravitzthum.com

Specializing in regional vemaculars and ecological consrruction,
Sandra Vitzthum tailors her designs to client and site. She works
with each family and contracror personally ro create homes that
look "as if they have always been rhere." Sandra works closely
with skilled craftsmen to produce elegant detailing. Her work
has been pubhshed widely.
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The Cape Cod style
developed from the
simple one-and-a-half-
story colonial houses
of eighteenth-century
coastal New England.

These houses were built by English settlers in a hall-and-
parlor layout around a massive center chimney.

The earliest houses were covered with wattle and
daub and thatched roofs, but settlers soon discovered that
hand-split wood shingles were more durable and versa-
tile. As colonies prospered, they added two bedchambers

above and then a lean-to addition on the back for a kitch-
en and larder, creating the New England saltbox.

By 1800, these colonial cottages became known as

Cape Cod cottages. The Cape-style house is distinctive
because of its lack of ornamentation, plain boxed cor-
nice, squared window heads, a door surround made of
flat square-cut boards, and naturally weathered shingles.
Some later houses were sided with formal clapboard. A
Cape embellished with classical details takes on the char-
acteristics of the Georgian or Greek Revival style. xel r

-From 
Creating a New Old Howe by Russell Versaci
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Exquisite exterior and interior home packages
delivered worldwid e. Catalog, plans and
additional information available. Please come
for a visit and personal tour.

1741 Route 7 Sourh, Middlebury, Vermonr (g02) 3g2-90g2
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Circle 009 on Free lnformation Card

Mill-t,rilt Ar"hitecture {or Clrssic American Hornes .rJ Interiors
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Fine Qualiry Custom Cabinetry

Handcrafted For Your Entire Home

I
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800-999 -4994' www.crown-point.com
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Handcrafted. Period.
Designed. Delivered. Direct.

Hand setected woods. Hand fitted joinery

Hand appiied finishes. Handcrafted custom cabinetry

The perfect fit for your period sry;te home.

AvaiLrble direct, nationw'icle.
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